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Website: stpeter.us�

�

Facebook: �

‘Saint Peter Catholic Church’�

�

�
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https://youtu.be/IUkuIRwuTo0�

�

LUCKY 7 Raffle, page 4�

�

ST. PETER & ST. CASIMIR PARISHES 

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

August 9, 2020 

 

TUESDAY, August 11  

 8:00 am  †Regina & Theodore Wiczek 

    †Henry Tork 

 

WEDNESDAY, August 12  

 8:00 am  †Wally & Lil Jakusz 

    †Roy Shafranski 

 

THURSDAY, August 13  

  8:00 am  †Dolores Landowski Pepowski 

     †Leo & Stephanie Gollon 

FRIDAY, August 14  

 8:00 am  †Jack Pelton 

       For the Paul & Elizabeth Garski Family 

 

SATURDAY, August 15 - Mass is Live-Streamed 

  4:00 pm  †Phyllis Kostuchowski 

    †Dave Katzmark 

 

SUNDAY, August 16  

  7:30 am    †Daniel Kawleski  

    For the Families of St. Peter & St. Casimir Parishes 

10:30 am   †Ray & Charlotte Gollon and Gary Vollert 

    †Florian Klasinski 

SAINT PETER’S DAILY INTENTIONS, All Masses Public 

�

MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIRED, effective 8/1/2020�

�

REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS�

�
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A READING FROM THE LETTER OF ST. PAUL TO THE ROMANS� � � ROM 9:1�5�

�

Brothers and sisters:�

I speak the truth in Christ, I do not lie;�

my conscience joins with the Holy Spirit in bearing me witness�

that I have great sorrow and constant anguish in my heart.�

For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ�

for the sake of my own people, my kindred according to the flesh. They are Israelites;�

theirs the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises;�

theirs the patriarchs, and from them, according to the flesh, is the Christ,�

who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen.�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:�

�

“ Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. “�

A READING FROM THE FIRST BOOK OF KINGS�� � � � 1 KGS 19:9A, 11�13A�

�

At the mountain of God, Horeb, Elijah came to a cave where he took shelter.�

Then the LORD said to him, “Go outside and stand on the mountain before the LORD;�

the LORD will be passing by.”�

A strong and heavy wind was rending the mountains and crushing rocks before the LORD��

but the LORD was not in the wind.�

After the wind there was an earthquake�but the LORD was not in the earthquake.�

After the earthquake there was fire�but the LORD was not in the fire.�

After the fire there was a tiny whispering sound. When he heard this,�

Elijah hid his face in his cloak and went and stood at the entrance of the cave.�

The word of the Lord.� � THANKS BE TO GOD.�

1.�O God beyond all praising, We worship you today�

And sing the love amazing That songs cannot repay;�

For we can only wonder At ev’ry gift you send,�

At blessings without number And mercies without end:�

We lift our hearts before you And wait upon your word,�

We honor and adore you, Our great and mighty Lord.�

�

2. Then hear, O gracious Savior, Accept the love we bring,�

That we who know your favor May serve you as our King;�

And whether our tomorrows Be filled with good or ill,�

We’ll triumph through our sorrows And rise to bless you still:�

To marvel at your beauty And glory in your ways,�

And make a joyful duty Our sacrifice of praise.�

ENTRANCE:    O God Beyond All Praising�
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1.�Holy God, we praise thy name; Lord of all, we bow before thee!�

All on earth thy sceptre ‘claim, All in heaven above adore thee;�

Infinite thy vast domain, Everlasting is thy reign.�

Infinite thy vast domain, Everlasting is thy reign.�

�

2. Hark! The loud celestial hymn Angel choirs above are raising,�

Cherubim and seraphim, In unceasing chorus praising;�

Fill the heavens with sweet accord: “Holy, holy, holy Lord.”�

Fill the heavens with sweet accord: “Holy, holy, holy Lord.”�

�

3. Holy Father, Holy Son, Holy Spirit, Three we name thee;�

While in essence only One, Undivided God we ‘claim thee;�

And adoring bend the knee, While we own the mystery.�

And adoring bend the knee, While we own the mystery.�

RECESSIONAL:    Holy God We Praise Thy Name�

�

�

Refrain:�

Jesus, in this great sacrament, You nourish and strengthen our holiness,�

That we might walk in the light of one faith, And in one communion of love.�

�

1.�Our Lord gave himself, as an unblemished off’ring, �

� A most fitting gift For the glory of God.�

�

2. When we eat this meal, We remember Christ’s passion,�

� And share in his pow’r Till the end of all time.�

COMMUNION:    One Communion of Love�

�

1. "Take up your cross," the Savior said, "If you would my disciple be;�

Take up your cross with willing heart, And humbly follow after me."�

2. Take up your cross; let not its weight Fill your weak spirit with alarm;�

My strength shall bear your spirit up And brace your heart and nerve your arm.�

3. Take up your cross, heed not the shame, And let your foolish heart be still;�

The Lord for you accepted death Upon a cross, on Calv'ry's hill.�

OFFERTORY:     Take Up Your Cross�

A READING FROM THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW� � � MT 14:22�33�

�

After he had fed the people, Jesus made the disciples get into a boat and precede him to the other side,�

while he dismissed the crowds. After doing so, he went up on the mountain by himself to pray.�

When it was evening he was there alone. Meanwhile the boat, already a few miles offshore, was being tossed 

about by the waves, for the wind was against it. During the fourth watch of the night, he came toward them 

walking on the sea.�

When the disciples saw him walking on the sea they were terrified. “It is a ghost,” they said, and they cried out in 

fear. At once Jesus spoke to them, “Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.”�

Peter said to him in reply, “Lord, if it is you, command me to come to you on the water.”�

He said, “Come.” Peter got out of the boat and began to walk on the water toward Jesus.�

But when he saw how strong the wind was he became frightened; and, beginning to sink, he cried out,�

“Lord, save me!” Immediately Jesus stretched out his hand and caught Peter, and said to him,�

“O you of little faith, why did you doubt?” After they got into the boat, the wind died down.�

Those who were in the boat did him homage, saying, “Truly, you are the Son of God.”�

The Gospel of the Lord.�           PRAISE TO YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST.�
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Support St. Peter Parish with a few ‘Clicks’�

�

St. Peter’s is now able to accept credit card & debit contributions for parish giving.�

You may choose to make a one�time donation in the amount of your choosing.�

There is also the option to set a recurring contribution on a monthly basis.�

This is a secure, online method for Parish Giving.�

Set up directly by and through the Diocese of La Crosse.�

�

�

�

�

Here is the direct link to St. Peter Parish:�

https://diolc.org/st�peter�parish�stevens�point/ �

�� 24/7  secure, web�based access�

�� Allows giving even if you are unable to attend�

�� Contribution amount is easily adjusted as needed�

Do you have some Time to Spare? Some Time to Share?�

St. Peter’s Thursday Morning Cleaning Crew Needs Help�

Cleaning begins a�er morning mass; typically takes an hour; on your way home by 9:30�10:00am�

Only requirement: willingness to help! We will show you what to do!�

Youth are invited to help, too. More hands will make for lighter work!�

Please call 715�344�6115 to find out more. Thank you!�

Dear Parishioners and Visitors,�

�

To help offset the gap in funds normally raised during the Parish 

Picnic, a few of us parishioners would like to sponsor a�

"LUCKY 7 RAFFLE EVENT".�

We envision that this fundraiser will keep people safe while�still 

having the fun and thrill of Winning some CASH!��

It's a win�win for St. Peter Parish,�because it will help make up 

some of the income the Parish relied on from the Parish Picnic. 

We kindly ask for your support.  �

You need not be present to win, so PLEASE open the possibility 

of winning to friends, family, co�workers, neighbors, etc.�

This is going to be FUN!�

Who wouldn’t love�a dose of�that in the midst of all this!��

�

May you & your families stay healthy and always full of hope.�

�

God Bless,  Matt Bablitch and Nancy Koch�

St. Peter “LUCKY 7” Drawing Entry Form�

Limited to 250 Tickets!! � $50 each�

Drawing held November 21, 2020 a�er 4PM Mass /  Need Not Be Present to Win�

To Enter Raffle, Pick a Number Between 1 � 250,�

Otherwise, Your Number will be Randomly Picked�

Your Number Pick is ____________�

�

Name  ____________________________________    Phone  _____________________________�

Address  __________________________________     E�Mail  _____________________________�

Staff Ini�als  __________�

St. Peter Parish�

“LUCKY 7” Drawing�

Drawing Nov. 21, 2020 a�er 4PM Mass�

Need Not Be Present to Win�

Winners will be posted on stpeter.us�

Raffle License No. R0009728�A�87505�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Limited to 250 Tickets!!  $50 Each�

Information: 715�344�6115�

    Prizes� Amount�

  1st Prize� $ 1,777�

    2

nd

 Prize�   $ 777�

   3

rd 

Prize�    $ 177�

   4

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   5

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   6

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   7

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

Winners will be posted on stpeter.us� � Raffle License No. R0009728�A�87505�

    Prizes� Amount�

  1st Prize� $ 1,777�

    2

nd

 Prize�   $ 777�

   3

rd 

Prize�    $ 177�

   4

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   5

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   6

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

   7

th

 Prize�    $ 177�

The Family Life Committee Will Meet 

6:30PM on Monday, August 10

th  

in Kolbe Hall. 

 

Face masks and social distancing are required.  

�

�
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How to Receive the Eucharist�

�

Some of us, who have been receiving the Eucharist on the tongue, perhaps have an 

internal debate, whether they are worthily receiving the Sacrament, now, when they 

receive it in the hand. Which is right: whether to receive the Sacrament on the tongue or in 

the hand?  The answer is, both are allowed. More than receiving the Eucharist on the 

tongue or in the hand, the spiritual preparation and reception is much more important. The 

following are the key points we need to keep in mind, when we receive the Eucharist:�

�

Receiving the Eucharist in a state of grace:�

The Code of Canon Law (Can.916) has prescribed: “A person who is conscious of grave 

sin is not to celebrate Mass or to receive the Body of the Lord without prior sacramental 

confession, unless a grave reason is present and there is no opportunity of confessing. 

In this case the person is to remember the obligation to make an act of perfect 

contrition, which includes the resolution of confessing as soon as possible”. In other 

words, if a person is guilty of a mortal sin, the person requires to make confession, 

before participating at the table of The Lord. �

Observing one hour of Eucharistic fast:�

Canon Law (Can.919) states: “A person who is to receive the Most Holy Eucharist is to 

abstain for at least one hour before holy Communion from any food and drink, except 

for only water and medicine… The elderly, the infirm, and those who care for them can 

receive the Most Holy Eucharist even if they have eaten something within the preceding 

hour”. �

Making an act of reverence before receiving the Eucharist:�

Truthfully, we cannot show any sort of respect that Our Lord deserves. But still, we can 

show our reverence either by genuflecting or making a deep bow before receiving the 

Eucharist. �

Prayer of thanksgiving after Communion:�

Our reverential reception of the Eucharist requires that we express our gratitude to God 

for the gift of the Eucharist. Hence it is very fitting that we spend at least 

a few minutes in thanksgiving. This is also the time for us to pour out our 

love and then ask for whatever grace we need.�

�

Right now, we are more concerned about the safety of one another due to 

the pandemic Covid�19. Hence, it is safer to receive the Eucharist in the 

hand. �

God bless you, Fr. Arul Joseph V.�

Lucky 7 Raffle Drawing � Rules�

�

●Ticket sales are limited to only 250. �

●The buyer of a ticket may pick a number between 1 and 250 if that number has not been sold.�

� You can pick your Lucky Number if it is available!!�

●All ticket sales will be processed through the Parish Office.�

�

Ways to Buy a Ticket�

�

●Call the Parish Office: 344�6115. You can buy a ticket verbally and pickup/pay later in the sacristy 

or at the office. When you pick�up your ticket you will receive a receipt and will be entered.�

●Visit the office and purchase the ticket from the office administrative assistant.  �

●Complete an entry form in the bulletin and return in an envelope with payment.�

� The following week a receipt ticket will be available after mass in the sacristy.  If you place 

your payment in the weekly collection, please identify the envelope as “Lucky 7”.�

●Complete a form for a friend; bring entry form to office for receipt and entry.�

�

At a minimum, two weeks prior to the drawing, a list of drawing entrants will be published.  This will serve to 

confirm purchases and also show the remaining available tickets.  The list will be updated on the website. �

�

The day before the drawing, the list will be printed, prior to the drawing.�

Father Joseph or a representative from finance council will validate the final placement into the raffle drum.  

That is, only raffle tickets sold will have a corresponding ticket or raffle ball placed into the raffle drum.�

Once the verification is complete, the drawing will begin.  The drawing will be random and start with the�

1

st

 prize as the first selection.  The next selection will be the 2

nd

 prize and then 3

rd

, 4

th

, 5

th

, 6

th 

and last 7

th

 prize.�

Winners can pick up their winnings the following week at the parish office.�
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Pastoral Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Deacon Ray� � 715�630�1275�

     Tamás Bodor� � 715�343�8188�

     Calvin Friedenfels� 608�260�5427 �

     Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

     Kevin Hagen� � 715�344�8565�

     Ryan Jeidy� � 715�252�0158�

     Shelly Korger�� 715�347�5288�

     Mary Makuski� 715�344�3359�

     Fay Schultz� � 715�344�7839�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

     Rick Zupan� � 715�544�4321�

�

�

�

�

Family Life:�

      Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

�

Finance Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�343�1980�

     Jim Gies� � 715�344�0736�

     Debra Jakusz �� 715�341�5834�

     Nancy Koch� � 715�498�2345�

     Joe Niescior� � 715�344�3455�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

�

Bldg. & Grounds:�

     Ben Gebeau� � 715�340�1172�

�

Eucharistic Adoration Co�Coordinators:�

      Marianne Koch � 715�341�6732  �

      Renee Vollert � 715�344�9119�

�

Holy Name Society:   Gene Kemmeter         �

                                   � 715�344�2598�

�

Justice & Peace:  Shelly Korger�

                               � 715�347�5288�

Picnic Committee:  �

  Gies, Jim � � 715�344�0736�

*Niescior, Joe � � 715�344�3455�

  (responsible to call for meeting)�

  Skrzeczkoski, Mary � 715�342�0645�

  Weber, Gerry � � 715�344�8220 �

�

Rosary Society / Linda Strosin �

� � � 715�344�7647�

�

Sacred Worship�

        Mary Makuski � 715�344�3359�

�

Secular Franciscan Order / Bob Crane                                 

� � � 715�204�9663�

PARISH COMMITTEES:�

St. Peter’s Pastor: 

Rev. Arul Joseph Visuvasam 

 v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115�

 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Todd Mlsna 

frtoddmlsna@aol.com or 715�252�8157�

 

Deacon: Ray Heitzinger 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

  rheitzinger@outlook.com 

 

Administrative Assistant: 

Pat Prestidge 715�344�6115�

   stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Parish Secretary: Judy McLaughlin 

  715�344�6115 

  bulletin-secretary@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Director of Religious Education: 

Deacon Ray Heitzinger 

  dre-stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

RCIA Coordinator:  Natalino Xuereb 

  natalinoxuereb@live.com 

 

Music Director:  Nicole Van Tiem 

  nicolevantiem@gmail.com 

 

Maintenance:  Jeff Patton 

  715�347�3400 

Contact Information: 

�

Weekly Financial Report � Week 5�

�

�       �          Envelopes� � �   �

Date � �         & Offertory        Year to Date�

�

�  �

� �

08/05/2020    $ 9,432.50 � $40,292.88�

�

Building Fund  $     538.50� �

TV MASSES to Watch at Home�

�

St. Peter’s Live�Streamed Mass � 4:00pm�

� Facebook or Website: stpeter.us�

�

Marshfield (Public Access), Channel 989,�

� 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. Sunday�

Stevens Point (Public Access), Channel 984�

� Noon and 5:30 p.m. Saturday�

Wausau, (Cable and Satellite), Channel 12�

� 6:30 a.m. Sunday�

Wausau (Public Access), Channel 980,�

� 6:00 p.m. Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sunday�

Wisconsin Rapids (Public Access), Channel 985 

� and Channel 3: 6:00 am &1:00 pm Sunday�

�

DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE�

�

GUIDELINES�

FOR REPORTING�

INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE�

 

www.dioceseoflacrosse.com     

Saint Michael the Archangel,�

� Defend us in battle.�

�

Be our defense against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

Devil. May God rebuke him, we 

humbly pray, and do thou,�

O Prince of the heavenly hosts,�

by the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan, and all the evil spirits�

who prowl about the world�

seeking the ruin of souls.� Amen. �
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St. Casimir Parish � August 9, 2020�

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

UPCOMING SUNDAY INTENTION,  August 16, 2020, 20th Sunday:�

�

  † Edward Losinski 

 

Mass Intentions are currently offered in a Private Mass by Fr. Lynch 

24�hour�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

at ST. PETER�

�

         A Constant, in this time of Uncertainty�

�

Opens Wednesdays � 8:30 am�

�

Chaplet of Divine Mercy�

Prayed at 3:00 pm�

�

Closes�

     Before 8:00 am Mass�

� �    on Thursday�

�

�

For Information or�

Questions, Contact:�

�

Marianne 341�6732 or Renee 344�9119�

    HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 

Stella Lewandowski  8/11 

Donald Gornicke  8/12 

Ruth Schmidt   8/12 

Nick Wierzba   8/12 

Mass Intention Dates are Available at St. Casimir�

Call Rose 344�9582 � email saintcasimir@gmail.com�

PARISH SUPPORT: 8/4/2020 

Envelope/Offering - $3,473.00/  Student - $5.00 

 

Thank You for Your Continued Support  �

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter/St.Casimir, Stevens Point, WI B 4C 01-0483

Reliable, Quality Service!

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates!
Also Emergency Repairs

715-572-1222 
Serving Central Wisconsin

GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD

Stevens Point

715-341-7227

Personalized Service 
For All Your Travel Needs 
Serving You Since 1987

Quality Dependable Auto Repair & Service 
Performed By Qualified Technicians You Can Trust!

Doug Noskowiak, Owner

3145 Church St. • (715) 341-1576 
5382 Hw 10 East • (715) 341-1600 

Express Lube • (715) 341-1576

stevenspoint@autoselectonline.com

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open Daily at 6am

$1 OFF a Purchase of $7 or More.

2801 Stanley St., Stevens Point 
(715) 544-6612

MAHER WATER 
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name 
 in Water Treatment  

for 3 Generations

344-2900

Central State Electric Corporation 
Quality Electrical Work at Competitive Prices

3017 E Hoover Road 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Phone: (715) 341-2762 
Fax: (715) 295-0429 
Cell: (715) 498-9741

cselectric@ymail.com

1732 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

341-2151

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Peter/St.Casimir, Stevens Point, WI A 4C 01-0483

Les’ Upholstery 
Designer on staff 

341-6077

Paul Koch 
Parish Member

77 Sunset Blvd.  
Behind Walgreens

A Full Service Law Firm Since 1940

GLINSKI, KLEIN,  
ANDERSON & HAKA, S.C.
Attorneys Practicing In All Areas Of Law

1001 Union Street, Stevens Point, WI          341-3323

 
 

World Class Treatment...  
Hometown Care

ORTHOPEDICS • SPORTS MEDICINE • PHYSICAL THERAPY

STEVENSPOINTORTHO.COM 715-344-0701

SERVING NATURAL & HEALTHY FOODS

1059 Main St. 
Downtown Stevens Point

341-1133
thewoodenchairstevenspoint.com

Wi. Rapids 
423-4460

Plover 
345-1992

LA-Z-BOY® GALLERY
Free In-Home Design Service

SERVICING ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES

Specializing in GE • Whirlpool 
Kenmore • Speed Queen & 

Kitchenaid • Maytag

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges

1300 Okray Ave, Plover  
345-0006

INTEGRITY TAX 
SERVICE

The Year Around Tax Service

Electronic Filing

1319 2nd St. 
341-1585

ON THE SQUARE

LASKI & SONS LAWNCARE & SNOW PLOWING
Commercial & Residential

“For The Best Lawn In The Neighborhood” “Professional Snow & Ice Control” 
• Lawn Mowing • Tree & Shrub Pruning • Plowing • Salting • Loader Work 

• Landscaping • Lawn Installation (Seed/Sod) • Sidewalks • Off-Site Removal 

• Flower Bed Maintenance • Tree Removal 

• Sprinkler Systems • Spring/Fall Clean-up

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
347-LAWN 341-0259 341-3389 
       (5296)

PISARSKI  
FUNERAL HOMES

 703 Second Street 2911 Plover Road 
 Stevens Point Plover 
 715-344-4595  715-344-7454

Visit us at www.pisarskifuneralhome.com

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501


